
11.-Some further particuhru of the country of Sicdm, a n d  of b in- 
habitants, the Lepchas and Birbtiah.  

To  the Editor of Gleanings in Science. 

''4 The late account by Captrin Herbert, of his visi; to Darjiliq, which & e a r -  
ed, in Nos. 15 and 16, of the GLEANINGS, induced me to turn to ~ ~ m e t n e m ~ ~ n d a  I .  
made of an excursion into the same country to N h ~ r i ,  in the year 1825. Should 
you deem them interesting or deserving a place in your periodical, I place them at: 
y o ~  disposal. I would only premise, that I made the excursion alone, with no 
object in view but my own diversion, and the satisfaction of my curiosity to see 
sonlething of a people and country, of which I bad heard much. 

1 am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. T. 
N d e r  of an Ezcuraion t o  Ncfgri, in the Siccitn ceunhy, in the year 1825. 

The route to Titalfa is so  well known as to need no remark, further than a no- 
tice of the celahrated ruins of Parwah, with a view to some points on which I would 
beg leave to differ from the author of the Twit to DPTjiring. We Iearn frotn 
Stewart's H b t q  of Sengal, that from about A. H. 750 to 800, Parwah (or more 
correctly Panduth) was the capital of the Mahon~cdan kings of Bengal, who wn. 
d e n d  themselves independed of the supreme government at Delhi, in the decay of 
the Affghan dynasty. Prom the same authority we learn, that the Adinah Mosque, 
the ruins of which are still ill object of great curiosity, was founded by Secander 

; ShBh, in A. H. 763. An Arabic imoriptiouc, in the Sulsee character, over a niche 
on the exterior of the building, behind the nrimbar, gives the name of Secander 
&&h, and date 776 ; from which we may conclude that it was completed in the 
reign of Sief Addeen, the grandson of Secander Shih. There can be no doubt that 
it wan built from the materinls of ancient Hindoo temples, for the hrllen steps of the ' 

itself discover, on the reverse, Hindoo scdpturea ; hut that the building, in 
its present form, never was a place of Hindoo worship is clear, not less from the 
detached and in~l la ted  position in which these eculptured stdnes are found, than 
from the form and plan of the building. It was moreover the invariable custom 
of t k  Mahommc&n conquerors of India? to destroy the idol templea, and use 
the materials for other edifices, huttiever to convert the desecrated buildings to their 
own religiou~ purposes. Enough of Parwah, wb/ch will Well repay the researchen 
of any antiquary, who hrur resolution to penetr2tr.e into a dense mass of jungle, at  
present the  undisputed possession of bears and r gars: 

Feb. 22. Rode over toMundmalla,distant about six miles, and took up my quar. 
tus in part of an uninhabited old bungalow belor~ging to Mr. J. Barnea, of Hprah. 
Lat. by mer. alt. of the sun 26' 34' 18". f In the evening received a visit from 
RBmu PsrdhAn, W n t  for the Siccim RBjah in th : low countries. He seemed very 
willing to assist me, should I wish to proceed tu the capital. The stages to the 
capital Gsndok he gave an follow8 : The direct road branches off from the N&ri 
road at T 6 m b a h - b e .  Thence to 

Slmdung, 
Pllbang, 
Chongtong, 
C bohrbdr, 
GMk, 
flarlrh Ringit Coiah. 

+ I have by me two copies of t h i  inscription, both of them incomplete. As far as 
they go n translationmay not be uninteresting, asa curious specimen of the style wum-  
ed by t b ~  monarchs. %'The erection of this Jaoli Masjid was ordered in the reigu of 
" the mighty Sultan, the wisest most 'dst, most perfect and most generous of the Sut- " tam of Arabia and Persia ~ecnndler Shkh . may God prosper hir krngdom ; ~n 
" the month Ha' b A. H. nb." Seeander ~ h k b  died in 769. The only solution I can . dter fortheannc!:onism is that givenabove, unless we suppose tbut h t h  copier are 

, in reading 7711 instead of 767. "T;I'?, 
&I 

e -me war the easa a t  Jugpoor, wpecially in the instance of the Atblah 

v i o b r o r v a t i o n s  were made with a very erwllent aextint, b j  Trou hen,  qnd an. 
-6clat horlzon'of Succefsive obrerratiow at  the lame pkce vaned so 
little, that I h ~ v e  PO hesitation in vouchmg for their accuracy. 



Ldndl6chi-a lo& stage : no intermediate halting-place& 
Thdh.  
Eegong colah1-tle residence of a Lbmah. 
Sampho GhdeCross  the Tistah. 
Ddc Ghar, 
Rnifit Laddl, 
Rdjhkf, i e. the royal residence. 

The Bdjah still resides in the same pbce to whkh he had rekeatedoa the 600~~ 
kah invasion. I t  seems that he baa glven orders for tbe repair of his ancient 
.capital of Siccim, hut that it is not yet completed This year he is going to PMri, 
and has ordered some elephants to be sent thitber, and Rknu bad m r d i n g l y  
sent them by the Lackidwar pass. If this is correct. Turner's supposition relative 
to this pass is well founded. He thought that the Bbtiyas were afraid of letting. 
him know' of this pass into their country, and had, therefore, led him round by the 
more difficult route of Baxidwar. If elephrnts can pass through Lackidwar, the 
di5culties of the road cannot b @at. 

Peb. 23. In the morning, RPmn, according to promise, sent me over a servant 
of his, who had been to Phdri with ekphants, and knew something of the route. 
H e  was, however, quite a boy, and it was four years aince h e  had returned, so 
Chat much could not be. gathered from him. He said tbat he hadtaken the 
elephants by the BPlac6t pass, which is on the ' E o ~ s b a ~ ~ h .  h Amwsnrith'a 
map, Lackidwar is laid down ~lear the Toresha river, and in ita viciaity id a pkca 
called Bhla ; this, then, i caajecture, is the pass, though Ibe boy said be left Lackid- 
war some dirzanee to  the east. The only place, the name of whieh he could re- 
member between 'Pur i  and Bbbrot, was P6m or  P&rodDog, which h e  said was 
-on the Torkha Mbha. Turner has mentioned a town of that name on the MPha 
chib. At 3 P. M. assembled all the coolies, and partly  rod^ and pertly waked 
over to Goshkin@, distant about nine miles. Immediabdy after leaving Mnndmalla, 
you croea the boundary of the Siccim t e d o r y .  The country in much more open 
than the M o w ,  and pretty well cdltivtrtad. The mad tbe whoh way was 
an open plain, with oacasionalpatehea of tmah jungle. Shortly before reaohia~ 
GoshPinpfir you come upon the BalOsan river, on the eaat bank of which the vill.ge 
is situated. 

Feb. 24. A thick fog prevented our marching Before 9.30 A. M. Ow rowss 
lay up the B J b ~ a n .  The distance to RasssdhQa in reckoned five cuss, hut tkis 
must he overrated, as we reached it in about three hours. Pound a very combrta- 
ble hut standing here, with a s c g e  raised about three feet from tbe ground on o m  
side, and room for a table and chair besides. Beiag assured that similar hate 
would be found at every halting-place, Ispread my mattrass on the stage, and sent 
back from hence the ekphant, tent, horse, and bedstead-thus reducing the baggage 
to  very portable dimensions. Numbers of deer visible around, but vary shy. 

Feb. 25. On the move a little before 9. The diatance to S i n g i d r i  is m&oned 
four eoss, but I think this as  usual overnted. The first half of our r o d  WN 
tbmugh the foreat, a t  some distance from the river. The trees were by no meam 
very targe, hut the creebrs and pamites very luxuriant. At aplace called Mum- 
anatti we again emerged on the Balban,  hut the scene WM now changed. I t  ww 
no longer hlowly meandering on a level surface, bemeen dense fomsta, but ruehiug 
bo~stemusly over a m k y  bed, with steep mountains 'rising on either side. We 
continued the rest of our march up its bed, to SingimPri, which we wached about 
11. 15 A. M. Latitude by observed mer. alt. ofthe sun 26O. 49'. 43". The road waa 
now becoming interestlug. The hills were still covered with wood, from amongst 
which the bare rock occasionally peeped forth. Singimkri is on the western bank 
of tbe river, and I had accordingly to cross the bad to reach it. The stream wan 
strong, and the water reached up to the men's middles. In  the evening I strolled 
tli~ongh the jungle, and accidentally came upon a romantic spot where a liwe 
stream precip~t~ted itself over a sheLf of bare rock, thirty o r  forty feet b i b ,  with 
thick foiebt on either side. 

- 
Feb. 26. At 8 A. M. left SingimBri. For about the first three miles we travelled 

along *e bed of the BalPsan, twice crossing it to avoid projecting rooks. having ' 
t&t river an the left, we then fobwed the course of a little stream for a short &- 
hnce, till suddenly turning off we ascended the Jbm dbwPr mountain. The ascent, 
though short, was Hteep, and it was inwresting to hearthe coolier M &bey ~seended, 
encourkging each other with shouts, which were echoed from every mountain arouad. 
The next ascent was Dharram-dbwhr, and after that CkWangnb; at  the sPrnmi8 
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of each ascent were strewed little pinches of cotton (if I maybe allowed the term,) 
acknowlbdgements to the presidin d e k a b  of having reached the summit in safety 
wi th  tlieir load. From the top of 5hlsabangah, ao easy descent led to DimaligJLa, 
estimated at 35 coss from Singimiri. Arrived just before noon, in time for an ob- 
servation, which gave the latitude 26" 51' 50". This is one of the great pluces of 
traffic between the hill-men and the inhahitrtnta of the plain, each bringing their 
commodities here, and bartering them. The G6la coasisb of aome huts arranped in 
a square, each side of which may be about 150 yards long. The merchandize is 
deposited in c-s or houses raleed oh s ta~es ,  to p ~ e  the goods from the ef- 
fects of the weather. In the centre is a small open c ng, round which the trade 
i s  conducted ; and on the eastern aide of this is a high pole, bearing a Bag, and sur- 
mounted by a piece of wood, shaped like the end of r n  oar, for which they appear 
to have a superstitious reverence. On the western side of the g61ah rises a steep hill, 
o n  which, a little above the huts, is a large house built of bamboos, and said to be 
occupied by the FaGjdcfr, when be visits these pqts. For want of a better I took 
up my residence in it, and fortuaeteb the weatlter proved mild, as the edifice was 
a i ry  enough. i t  was in a new and genuinely Lepcha style of architecture. The 
stage whicb formed the flooring was carried off horizontally from the side of a 
steep hill ; and hence, though touching the ground'on one side, it was elevated ten 
feet above it on the other. The house itself was epacioue and well thatched with 
long grass ; the floor and sides made of bamboo, split in a particular manner. The 
joint is divided in several places, and then the cylindrical bamboois opened out and 
beat into a plain surface, the breadth of which is of course equal to tlie circumfer- 
ence of the bamboo, which grows here to an enormous she. Tile flooring an& 
sides thus prepared have a neat appearance wben well executed, but the house I 
occupied wns in a most clerrepid state ; half of each side was wanting, and the 
flooring exhibited several chasms and weak spota. Along the'front, overhanging 
the gdlah, were the remains of a verandah constructed of bamboos, tied together 
with slips of the rind. 

Peb. 27. Marched from Demhli-gbla at  about 8. 30 A. m. At a mile's dis- 
tance regained the hed of the BBlasan, and crossed it on a few harnbooa, whicb 
formed P rude but sufficient bridge. The relics of what is used for the same pur- 
pose in  the rains hung oscillating over our heade, a r  uing most forcibly the height 

, - ~f the stream at that serrson, and the hardihood of t!e persons who would venture 
over i t  o n  such a contrivance. From the top of a clif about 26 feet high on one 
side, to a stage of similar elevation on the other, was swung a rope, or rather 4 
band ~irade of slips of bamboo, bound strongly t ~ v t h e r ,  from which depended thin- 
ner  slips, and to these again the roadway seemed to have been attached on much 
the name principal as our iron chain-bridges. The Lepcha 'Btteudanta did not fail 
to enlarge on the perilons nature of the structure, and the certain death by immer- 
sion which would attend a falee step. The scenery now became very grsnd. Few 
spots c a n  rwrpass the scenery of Gulgulia-muni. The deep pool of clear water 
formed by the Bblawn; the perpendicular cbff of smooth glittering rock towering 

an immense height immediately abovt. it, contrasted with the rich and wooded 
but steep and Ugh hnonntain on tbe o posite bank, courbined to form a splendid 

prospect: f here crosaed the river on tEe hack of a Lepcha, who though not near. 
y t eacb~ng td my shoulder, took me up with the greatest ease, and singly carried 

m e  through a dee and rapid s h a m ,  with rather a treacherous bottom. Short1 
a f t a  we crossed &e Ranghang, which here joins the RSlasan from the wes twad 
Pursuing our course a short distance farther, we came to a spot where some half 
bnlshed huts and changa marked the contemplated site of, a gdla. It appeared that 
the intention had been given up, in consequence cf the remonstraeces of the Bengali 
m a h ~ a m  ngainat having to bring their goods so far. We now commenced a very 
laag and deep aecent, which was. not accon~plished, t y  those accustomed to the 
-plairm of Rengal, without considerable expense of breath and labour. Some short 
wry Up, at a place called TGmbahh4n8, a e  direct road to the capital branches off. 
A walkof about a mile and a half from the summit of this hill brought us to Nbgn. 
m e t e  are. here fo* stockades, the centre one of which is the head quarters of a 
detachment from the Titalla battalion, who are posted here. I was received by 
t4e Sbbahrf4r and his whole force under arms with military honors, and was com- 
p b d  to play the soldier with what courtesy and dignity I could master. I then 
walked wrth the Siihahddr to look a t  the stqkades and select a house for myaelf, 
*vkich I was able to  etPect very comfortably. *. 26, and March 1. Spent at Ndgri, in fruitless negotiations, and attempta to 

the meam of penetrakng farther. Every obstacle was throbn in  the way of 



fartheradvance, the most eflectual of which was continual delay, so a s  to exhaust 
my provisions, of which I bad no very great abundance, and time, of which I had 
still less. I was therefore forced to make up my mind to stopping short a n d  
collecting what information I could of the country from the very imperfect sources 
a t  hand. A good observation of the meridian altitude of the sun gave me t h e  
latitude of tbe house 1 occupied 26' 54' 34". There are four stockades atNigri, 
the centre and western of which are the most elevated, andgamsoned by oursepoys. 
The southern is held immediately for the Rdjuh by a Bhbtiah rlibahdar, and 
the eastern is occupied' by the Cdzi. Each of these is situated on the summit of 
as many eminences, which form the crest of the hill. The house I occupied was a 
little distant from the rest, on a separate rising ground. I t  was roofed and floored 
with bamboos, split and opened out in the way previously described. The sides and 
partitions were made of mats, and tolerably air tight and comfortable. There were 
two rooms, a closet, and a neat cheerful verandah to the south. The floor was raised 1 
ahout 14 foot froru the ground-the ceiling black enough from the constant action , 
of a wood fire, tho smoke from which had no other channel of escape than the door 
and windows, and was constantly precipitating flakes of black soot, very much in 
the most approved London style. The Bhbtiah commander of the RGcrh's stock- 
ade, was gone to the Nepalese fpntier, to take part in o w  of the usual negotiations 
regarding refugees, wl~om the tyranny of tbe government had driven to take shel- 
ter amongst their most inveterate enemies the Goorkhas. The Sepoy sribahdar had 
resided here fifteen mouths, and was able to give some little information, which 
could he verified hy reference to tbe few Lepchas present, ouly one of whom, a lad 
named L6La Singh, could read and write. Every Lama resided at a distance, and 
indeed only once q year does o m  of that class make his appearance at Nlgri, when 
he comes hy the express orders of the Rdjah to quiet the superstitions fears of the 
garrison, by appeasing all the bh&t,hs in the neiphbourhood. 

The Rdjah's subjects consist of tbree tribes, the Lepchas, Limbos, and Bhbtiahs. 
f i e  first of these prevail in the southern parts, to the south of the Rinjit ; the Lim- 
bos in the north-western, and the Bhotiahs in the north-eastern. T h q  do not, how- 
ever, very strictly observe these limits, but are considerably intermixed. The Bho- 
tias are held in the highest esteem, the Lepcl~nn in the lowest. These last a r e s  
short'stout-made racc, with very thick and strong legs-their complexion is light, 
and their features Tartar. Their dress consi*ts of a sort of loose gown, which folds 
mund them, and i3 secured by a girdle, in which is stuck a broad-pointed knife, 
about a foot and a hirlf long, called a bhdn, thrust into a kind of bamboo sheath, 
open on one side. Their hair is long, black, and very dirty, sometimes tied into a 
queue behind. Some wear caps occasionally, orn~nlented with cock's feathers. 
The cloth of whicb their gowns are universally made, has once been whitish, with 
blue perpendicblar stripes at long intervals. The cloth appears strong and well 
made, and they say is their own manufacture ; but I l~nd no opportunity of &sew- 

l 

ing the manner in which it is prepared. They are very harr~.less, good natured, 
and inquisitive, and used frequently to sit and stare during the taking of an obser. 
vadon or any such process, but went away very r:adily, if requested to go when 
they became troublesome. They have no prejudices of caste as to their food, 
and declare they will eat any thing but a horse or a monkey. The srpogs bandy 
jokes with them about their readiness to eat Goorkhas, but they declare the only 
propensity they h a ~ e  in that way is for the flesh of the J6n Pattri, a famous I 
Goorkah stibahdhr, and their mortal enemy-a jpke indicative of no very friendly 
disposition to their neighbours. 

The Cdsw corres ond very much to the lowland semhddrs. They possess a 
certain number of vil!ages, which descend to their posterity. In time of war they 
furnish a contingent of soldiers, whom tbey lead to battle themselves ; but there 
seems to  exist no regularly organized army, or gradation of rank. The chief 
c!izi amongst the Lepchas (par  excelleuce the Cdsi) residw on the Rinjit. 
The husbandry of the mountaineers is simple in the exlre~ne. They neither use the 
plough or the spade, but cut down the jungle onthe spot they have selected for the& i field,and, as soon as it is dry, burn it on the spot. In the soil thus formed by the in- 
termixture of the ashes, and slightly scratched, they sow their crop, and = 
'as it is reaped move to another spot to pursue the Same process. Tlleir chief 
article of consumption is rice, which they sow in Assdr and reap in Cdrtic, when 
cut, they stow it away in baskets, which they place on stages under tbe ceilings of 
their houses, whew it remains till fit for consumption. They also me 
ruah, from which they make an intoxicating liquor. Cdncan and macai or Indian 
corn, bhdngah, cotton, and nganjk, are their principal producb for export., ~b 



Pubong. 
Chongtong. 
Mukdam. 
Ghok. 

latter of these remains standing three years before it has amved at maturity. The 
only regular tax which they appegr to pay the Rbjah, is ahasket of rice and a m- 
pee annually ; but in case of war o r  any extraordinary demand, the Rqjahdraws up- 
on  the Cdais, and t l~ey again extort fmm the ralafa as much as they can. No 
cattle seem to be kept in this part of the country, but further north they have 
a very fine breed, much resembling the Bhaflens of the Morang and Nrp41. 

L6ha Sing was my only informant regarding their religion, and his knowledge 
appeared to be of the lowest order. He represented it as entirely a system of 
fear. The bhit,hs and  ata ah^ of the hills are supposed their constant enemies, and 
the object of their religion to ensure protection f r ~ m  them. U h a  Sing exhibited 
two pictures he had obtained from a Ldma. They were very rude, only the face 
being distinguishable, the rest a mas8 of flourishes. One of them represented 
MenjPr, and by his favor a traveller is preserved from the attacks of dC6taBc ; the 
other was Tbarm6h, whose aid was implored against the demon of sickness. Each 
god and demon, of whom he enumerated a great number, had his appropriate nuut- 
a h .  A~nongst his treasures were some slips of papers pbout sir inches by two, on 
each &which something was written in the Lepcha language. To one extremity 
of each was attached a string, so that when all the slips were tied together, the 
pieces of string hung down from one end of the packet. When a person is ill 
he takes these s l i p  of paper hetween his hands, and raising them to his fore- 
head, utters a mantrnh. Then, with averted eyes, he takes at hazard one of the strings, 
and the attached slip contains the name of the possessing dlbtah, and the sacrifice 
by which he is to be propitiated. Another book contained a list of certain articles 
of food, which should be abstained from on partic& days. Such is the supersti- 
tion of the vulgar ; it is impossible to say what are the refinements of the Ldnrcu. 

The languages in use amongst them, are the Bhbtiah and the Lepcha. The for- 
mer is used in their sacred works, and appears to be the same of which Father 
Georgiua give8 us the rudiments, in his Rlphabetutn Tibetanurn, and of which a 
German missionary, who died some years ago at Titallah, compiled a dict~unary. 
which has since been published by orders of Government. To those who are fond 
of tracing the analogy of languages, the following list of words may not he 
aninteresting, as exhibiting those which are well known best to indicate the ori- 
gin of a dialect. 

Jimong. 
Tanyik. 

' Nangilkcbi. 
Tandonglahap. 
Tamih; 

Engluh Bh6fla. Lepcha. 
Hand lakti kdyok 
Foot kanti tonglyok 
Finger tzfitnhh kajyok 
Nose nh6 tnngnom 
Teeth soh afo 
Lip , yAmchuh adhi11 
Ear namchok anyor 

nlidh6h amik 
EF kyah Hair atsom 
Knee pClmGh takpac 
Chin euk6 36 Tongue cbah 
Month khAh abong 
Salt tsoh vom 

Englirh. B M f k  Lepcha. 
Water ch6h 
Fire mih mi h 

brig 

One chi kkt 
Two nyi nyat 
Three shm sm 
-Four ji (French j) fall( 
Five ngau 
Six t r6  

angG 
torok 

Sewn dbeun kichok 
Eight dyeh kfik6 
Nine ghhh knkyot 
Ten dhtombbh ketti 

Loha Singll's skill did not reach SO far as the method of arithmetical notation. 
He pretended to be master of the subject, and wrote me downa long list of figures; 
but  the next clay, on being requested to repeat his list, he drew out another perfect- 
ly different. 

geographical subjects little was to be learnt. Some Lepchas gave me the 
names of the villages bebveen N6gl.i and the RAjb4ri ; and as they differ 
from those formerly given me by RBmu PardhlCn, it may he as well to mention 
them. 



Ihngpa. 
Nhfolr .  
Mh. 
Sam*, (cross We Ilstidt.) 
Kamb6L 
Nampong. 
Raist Naddi. 
Grida, the residence of the -ah, 'tPP6 short marches west of Ganhk. 

M~rch 2. A violent thunder storm in the &kt, accompanied with bail, waa 
succeeded bya hsantifuhy cleat morning. It wt+s however very cold when I got up, 
nbich I took g@od care Bhonld not be till the sun had shewn me the way ; tbe ther- 
mameter stooa at  42.. Left NNSgri about nine, congratulating myself on the fine 
day. Tire march back to DemBli-g6la Qras easy, and did not occupy mhch above 
three hours. TI& mad, wherever it leaven the bed of the river, lies through forest 
consiatihg chiefly of bambooa. Pbese grow to a g n a t  sfse ; many of them can b4 
just grasped with two hahds. They we invdoabla to the natives, and it is surprising 
to what a variety of naes they put them. Prom h e  stems done tbey will con- 
struct a w r y  d o r t a b i e  house. The hrgest bamboos form the chief support, t b  
lesser complete the fhme work. When split m d  opened out they answer every 
purpose to which boards are applied, fonninq the sides and flooring of t l ~ e  house : 
nheh thus prepared, cht into lengths, and bent doubk, they answer for tiles 
and constitute a v e y  good roof. The bouse I occapied at NBgri was roofed in this 
Way, and srood a very heavy rain witbout lebkifig. Again the smttll bamboos laid 
@pen and ~craped thin forrh ex&)kmt mats, Chitst slips of the outer rind supply 
the plam of string. But it ib ndt bnfy ih dorneut2 atrkittckure lhnt the hamboo is 
tdunble ; of the thin strips of tffe outer rind they make an so* of haskct-work 
and caps. One of the joints, inctuding the kpot as a bottom, serves as well to boil 
rice, drew water from the well, o r  holdthe store of 011. 9 bow, arrows, abd qelber, . ~ 

may serve to complete tbe list. 
March 3. Prom the dafaddr of Dedli-g6la I wirs able to ascertain some little 

information regarding the trade of Siccim. There are here two gdlaa, the Demili 
and Mbnji, at the former nf which trawactiens are carried on  P o t  the Rhjah, De- 
wdn, and 1)imcburn Cdzi .  On the road to P(lh@ri, a little removed f r o b  the 
Tihlia m d ,  is anothek,smull gdla &d MLmB-, belonging td C h n g  CdA. On 
the Mahenddi is the Puinjorah, and on the Tistah the Chauwah 3 but respeetiw 
these I could obtain few particulars. The great article of export is mm$t, thi 
quantity of which is in proportion to all the other exports-about 5 to 1. Bhdngah, 
(raw cotton,) is the next staple commedity, and indeed tbeae may be said to be d- 
most the only articles which are sold.at the Gola. l'he other products of the coun- ' 
try, such as ihe wax, Mot or  coaree blankets, m h k  and ch=kta, are procurable 
only in emdl qultotieies, and are generally taken into Bengd for sale. The priaei- 
pal impom wnsist of salt, earthen-ware, cloth, &e~, nutmega, black thread, 
oil, tobacco, rice, and beads, (muryguh). Almost the whole tra5c is eonduct- 
ed by barter; no Lepcha coin is to be seen. An d d r m  duty of one anan tbs 
rupee is l e ied  on the imparts, but the tar  on the a p o r t s  is not so accurately set- 
tled, and depends more on the capaoity of the gdiddrr, or the patieace of the Lep- 
cha traffiekera. Tbis tax is levied by the person in whose name the trade is  d a d  
on, but I could not clearly discover tlre way in whieh the profrta at Demali-gbk 
were shared between the a j a h ,  D w d n ,  and Cdti .  I t  would appear that on every 
100 R%. worth of goods tbe RCjah should obtain a duty on 50 Rs. and the newdm 
and Cazi each on 25, but that this proportion is frequently altered according m 
the activity of the several paiiars. The trade at  the g6.b begins in December, and 
terminates at  the end of May; so that the trading season had half elapsed at the 
period of my visit. The account6 kept by the dafaddr, gave the annexed reeults 
for the preceding three montha. 

At D m a K  g 6 h .  
Imports. Dnty. 
RE. As. Rs. '&. P. 

On behalf of the RGah, 1082 8 67 10 6 
D w d n ,  616 4 38 8 3 
Cdxi, 391 0 24 7 0 - - 

2089 12 130 e 9 
At Mmji g6Za. 

On behalt of the ~ d j d ,  556 4 34 I2 0 



I p t  po m o u n t  d the exaat areoimtsold at Marmah-g6lr, bat  it wna small, 
a d  the dqbihddr assured me not mow than 50 Rs. wort11 of goods bad been barter- 
ed there during Cis season. Supposing thin correct, we may my in -d nuo~hen, 
that the value of the i ~ ~ p a r t s  at the three g b k ,  during t h ~  precediw three utonth+ 
had been 2,700 Rs. on which 170 Rs. duty had heen levied. From all accounta the 
traffic cpntinues equable duripg the six months it i~ carried on. ' The amount then 
of the annual imports at the three gdhr  may be obt*iwd by d o u b b g  the above 
sum,&. Rs. 5,400, and tln d* Sa. Us. 310. M y  informnsta knew little about the 
other g 6 ! ~  of Puinjordt and Cbaumh. They are howevcra situated on rivers. 
which atford greal facilities for access, and we mag a u p e  theol therehm to be 
not inconnidernble. Uerulili in aid to be large, whilst M h j i  and MLmah ue 
wckoned small ~ d l u e .  We wilk therefore suppoet! the traflic of Puinjoruh and 
Chauwnli, equal to that of Demali, MOrrji and Mumah, whi& r i l l  give the value of 
the anr~ilnl  inp ports from Bengal into Siccirn at 10,800 Ra m d  thc duty kvied rli 
680, of which it is fair to aupyoee tke BdehpetA o m  hdf, or, 340. The compatrtion 
gives no very high idecls of the reaouras of S~ocim, or tha wtalth of ib ~ w a e i g n .  

After remunerating the dofiddr and g q d d ~ t ~ f o r  t b i r  b h ~ n a t i e q  with some 
deroots  and a pair of scisasn encb, (to the111 an beathuble -urn,) I left them 
perkctly ~ t i ~ f i e d  at 10 A. M. and mucbed back to RasaprlhGra. 

March 4. Wnlkcd back bMundlPnllah, at8rti.g rt 9, and rerohiogmy old g n u -  
t u s  in tile dilapidated bmgalov a( 2 F. M. 

March 5. Returned to Titalhb. 
Renark by the Editor.--With tSg abow paper our correrppndem! wat w a list of 

observntions made with Archdeacon Woollarton'a Thermometncnl Barometer a t  R w a  
d,hbra, SingbPri, Dim6li.gbla, NOpli, d W n p u r .  In win thb instrument we 
are directed b th Inventor to observe the diference of itr indeationr at  any two 
places, whicl~ &in$ multiplied by a certain co-efficient, giqes the difference of eleva, 

/ t ion.  This co-effielent hue been lost, but na two barometrical observations were also 
made, one nt Rasa d,bnrn,.tbe other at FYI i, they would a i h d  the menos of recover- 
ing it but for the very ob~sctionable peeuKrity which the inventor gnve the instrn- 
ment, (in order to increase rhe#calenn&ye4 keepit within tbelMta of portability.)and 
which wsl  brorgk into aa(ion iplsrn- the obmmptiona mule  at these plarea. 

The pecaliarity we d u d e  to, n Lhnt ofrepamtaw, tpppuy sportion of tbe m e r c q  
into the upper bulb-thereby redllw~g that ip tbe lower, an oo~apuently depreumg 
t b  indicattonr of tile behumePt by a cer- ni,unber dir+ns, aoeordhg to, the 
qwntity of mercury separated. ?his quantity beurg entrrely arbrtrar the number is 
uncertnin, and in no two caw ever the aame ; the conlepuence irl g a t  olmervations 
made with tbis instrument, after and before the operation of tap tmg, are not com- 
parable, unless the amount ofchange hns beenobserved. We think tl$w a great objectioe 
to the instrument. 

The ~observationa made at  R a a  d,burs and,%@ with an Engb6eld barometer, of 
the improved coas~rnction, are ar fdows-  
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C v  witbobrswatiom omde .in C D L J ~ ,  thor +a 8BB and 8g13 feet 
u the ght. of tlpw plaaw rerpe&nly. 

IIL-Hindustani Sponimes of Plan&, atranged alpha6etically. 

The fo#owingvocahuInry, for which a e  a r e i s d e w  to afriend, will, we think, be 
found useful h some of our readem Imperftct as i t  coafessdky is, it may 
serve to form t i e  ntickus of a wwk, which, if properly dlkd up, and with tbe 
Sanscrit namee added, would snpply a dedidetalam in indim Botany. 

While on thia subject, vm may be allowed to express om aurprise at the length of 
time H hich has elapsed since Dr. Hoxburgh'a death, wltbout the public being yet put 
in po~session of a coruplete copy of hls work on Indian Plants. This work, if pnb- 
liabed lome years ago, would haw p r o d h i g h l y  acceptable to the student of Rotany 
in India ; and we know many to whom the possession of snch a work wonld have 
proved snfficient inducement to undertake the stu* of thia delightfut rcienee. 
I t  was, we think, due too to the memoryof the late Dr. Itoxburgh, to allow no time 
to be lost in giving the result of his labours to the public. For these and other 
reasons, we cannot but re@ the change of plan of :be Reverend Editor, in  
admiming anch b&y additions and interpolations as a n  found m the fin0 
a d  second volumes of the Flora Indim. It would have been consulting the 
aenwnlence ef the pabk more k Itwe pnblkhed &e work u &ft by h 




